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8th Idaho Special Olympics
The eighth Idaho Special
Olympics games will be held
May 22-24 at Boise State
University according to Toby
Collinsworth, .tate games di-
rector. Sponsoring the event
will be Boise State University,
Associated Students of Boise
State University, the Boise State
University Alumni Association,
Idaho Special Olympics, Inc.
and the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation.
Pre-registration indicates that
some 1200 individuals -frorn over
100 Idaho, eastern Oregon and
Washington localities will be
in attendence, stated Collinsworth.
Competition will be held in
track and field, swimming,
gymnastics, wrestling, senior
sports, sports for multihandi-
capped, and bicycling.
A new program which will
highlight the games will be the
"Very Special Arts Festival,"
which will coincide with the
sporting events. "This new
experience will allow mentally
retarded individuals an oppor-
tunity to display individual and
group talent in the various arts,
stated Diane Walker, Chair-
person of the event.
The schedule for the 1977
Idaho games will begin on
Sunday May 22 with registration
and the opening ceremonies.
The opening ceremonies will be
at 7:30 pm in Bronco Stadium
with the public invited. The
parade will be highlighted by
the Meridian High School band
and the lighting of the Olympic
. torch. Competition will be held
on Monday and Tuesday. Final
events on Tuesday will be the
Closing Ceremonies and the
Victory Dance.
The Special. Olympics was
created and sponsored by the
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foun-
dation. It is an international
sports and recreation program
for the mentally retarded--the
first and largest of its kind in the
world.
Summer session, registration
If you were enrolled in one or
more Boise State University
course(s) Spring Semester 1977
and did not completely with-
draw, we have prepared an
Intention Card for you. If you
will notify the Admissions Office
between 8:00 a.m., April 18,
and 12:00 noon, June 1, of your
intention to enroll for the 1977
Summer Session, a pre-printed
registration packet will be
prepared for you. If you do not
notify us of your intention to
enroll, a packet will not be
prepared for you, and you will
be required to register on, a
blank packet. Please notify the
Admissions Office of your
intention to enroll for summer
school by stopping by Room 100
of the Administration Building
or by calling 385-1156.
Students who were not
enrolled at Boise State Univer-
sity Spring Semester 1977 (new
at BSU for Summer 1977 or
former BSU students who
were not enrolled Spring 1977 or
students who enrolled Spring
1977 but completely withdrew)
will need to submit a new
application for admission no
later than 12:00 noon, June 1, in
order to have a prepared
registration packet available.
Students submitting applicati-
ons after 12:00 noon, June 1,
will be required to register on a
blank packet.
Registration for the 1977
Summer Session is scheduled
for the University Gymnasium
Saturday, June 4, 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m,
Credit union plans
now unfolding
by Chris SchnItheis well as individual students, will
Student Services Financial Co- invest and borrow through the
ordinator Murray Jenkins an- credit union.
nounces that the proposed The credit union will be
student credit union should go managed by a minimum of 24
in effect by the summer months. students. Seven will serve on
Students, under this plan, will the Board of Directors, five on
be able to make use of the Idaho the Credit Committee, and three
Public Employees Credit Union. on the Supervisory Committee ..
Like other credit unions, the Students will be elected from
IPECU will receive savings the membership for two-year
deposits, pay savings dividends, terms. An Educational Com-
and make low-cost small loans mittee, composed of five will be
to be repaid in regular install- appointed by the Board of
ments. Directors as ex-officio Board
Membership will be limited to members for one-year terms.
full-time BSU students and to Jenkins says the credit union
BSU alumni. Membership can will offer students several
be maintained even if a student advantages beyond what they
transfers or graduates. could achieve through a com-
Minimum deposit will be $1 to mercial bank.
open an account with the credit The credit union will pay
union, with minimum amount higher dividends on savings, he
for subsequent deposits set at says, while charging lower
$.25 multiples. interest on loans than other
Interest on loans will be one commercial institutions. Jen-
percent on unpaid balance per kins also emphasizes that
month, or 12% per year. students will find it easier to get
Jenkins says the loan limit loans from a credit union, since
amount has not yet been as specialized operations the
finalized, but that the limit will unions can afford to lend
probably be in the $1000-1500 smaller amounts of money at
range, rather than the $750 limit one time.
which is extended to high school Another advantage, he notes,
credit union members. is that students will have the
The BSU student body will opportunity to conduct their own
provide space for a business financial transactions, thus
office for the credit union, so learning more both about
students can conduct financial personal money management
business right on campus. and about corporate financial
Some campus organizations, as procedures.
front
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Senator Church addresses students candidly
by Connie Koester
U.S. Senator Frank Church
(D.) ofIdaho and 1976 Presiden-
tial hopeful addressed a group
of BSU students Friday morning
in the Senate Chambers, speak-
ing candidly about a number of
.important issues. including: the
gasoline tax, the fuel crisis, the
U.S. sales of arms abroad and
U.S. relations with Cuba and
abroad.
The 20-year veteran of the
Senate and former Boise Junior
College professor responded to
questions about President Car-
ter's proposed gasoline tax and
stated that it would not go
through the Congress, further
adding, "Americans are too
dependent on gasoline to allow a
slight price rise to significantly
reduce consumption." Church
went on to say he would favor a
rebate for owners of smaller,
more efficient cars and possibly
the mandatory requirements for
auto manufacturers to begin
making smaller cars.
Church, the ranking member
of the Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources,
admitted concern over the
present oil supplies. "If the
countries of the Arab world
were to embargo the U.S. and
the industrial world, they could
bring the economies of the
Western world to a halt," stated
Church in making a point about
the U.S. dependency on foreign
oils. Church suggested that if
there is no embargo there will
be plenty of oil for another
decade, but stressed the point
that the oil supply is finite .
"CIA investigation points out
that in 1985 the world supply of
oil will fall short," Church
stated, adding "the political
problem we are faced with today
is that of making people believe
in the energy crisis at a time
when fuel supplies still seem
plentiful.' ,
"Unless we begin now to
move away from the politics of
rhetoric and towards programs
of sufficient action that can
substitute other sources of fuel
for oil we are on a collision
course" with disaster and ten
years is little enough time to
accomplish that transformat-
ion," concluded Church.
Church met the question
about U.S. sales of arms abroad
saying, "I think it is a tragedy
that the United States is today
senator Frank Church
the largest aminuniti~n sup-
plier." Church stated that while
it is a fact that we are supplying
about six times as many
weapons to other countries as
our closest competitor, there
may be a number of justifica-
tions, such as that our sales of
these weapons at least allows us
to have some control over
weaponry and warfare and the
"clincher" argument, as
Church calls it, is that if we were
not selling these arms some-
body else would be, and we
cannot afford to deprive our-
selves of that money.
Church spoke briefly about
his presidential aim in '76 and
responded to a question saying
the "most profound" thing he
had learned was not to start too
late.
When asked about the Ethics
code recently adopted by the
Congress, Church responded
that for years he had believed in
full disclosure, unlike "some
others rather close to home who
think it's none of the public's
business. "
Church concluded the hour-
long session with a few
anecdotes from his early days in
• Congress, rushing nostalgically
from his awkward freshman
days to his present position as
the ranking member of the
Senate Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee and and in line for its
chairmanship, which would give
Idaho the credit of owning what
may be termed one of the most
powerful men in regards to
world affairs.
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campus news
Commencement marks era
The Commencement cere-
mony is coordinated through the
efforts of'the University Com-
mencement Committee. The
committee is composed of
students, faculty, staff and
administrators. According to
Dr. Harry L. Steger, chairper-
son of the committee, "the
success of this year's ceremony
is certainly due to the dedication
of the committee. The commit-
tee's hustling right up to the last
minute should be commended."
Dr. Steger went on to say, "The
committee really tried to cater to
the students' desires, the
individual recognition of each
student is an outgrowth of
this. "
Seating for parents and
friends will be located on the
lower deck on the west side of
the stadium.
A reception will immediately
follow the festivities in the
Student Union Ballroom located
on the second floor of the SUB.
'Housing asks
This year the Office of
Student Residential Life is
urging that the students take a
new approach in preparing for
Fall Semester, 1977. It's called
"Planning Ahead."
We have found that each year
Sunday, May 15, marks the
beginning of a new era for
approximately 1300 Boise State
students. These students will
end their student careers by
graduating. The Commence-
ment Ceremony is slated to
begin at 2 pm. A procession of
the graduating seniors, in
addition to the faculty and
admimistrators, into the stad-
ium, will initiate the festivities
with Dr. Donald Oakes, Associ-
ate Professor of Music, accom-
panying with organ arrange~
ments. Following the proces-
sion, there will be a flag
ceremony and an Invocation by
the Reverend Theodore C.
Adquist from the United Church
of Christ.
Dr. John B. Barnes, President
of Boise State University, will
make a few short remarks,
followed by the Senior Address.
Ms. Christine Marie Schultheis,
a communication major, will
give the Senior Address. This
will be the only major address
given during the ceremony. In
the interest of time no outside
speakers will be heard. At the
conclusion of Ms. Schultheis'
address, presentation of the
degrees will occur. The Deans
from each school will issue the
diplomas to their respective
students.
Mr. James M. Dickey, Pres-
ident of the Boise State Alumni
Association, will briefly wel-
come the 1300 new alums to the
association. Following Mr. Dick-
ey's remarks, a presentation of
special awards will be given.
Among the awards will be nine
Emeritus awards issued to
retiring faculty members. The
President's Silver Medallion
Award will be given to an
outstanding student, faculty
member, alumnus or friend of
the University.
The conclusion of the cere-
mony will include a Benediction
by Rev. Edquist and a reces-
sional of those involved in the
Commencement ceremony.
Fly fishing clinic May 10
The Boise Valley Fly Fisher-
man Inc. will be holding their
annual fly-casting clinic May 10
and 12 at Ann Morrison Park,
between the clock and the pond.
The clinic will begin at 6:30
p.m. both nights.
There will be a charge of $1 per
person for both nights.
The clinic will be run by
certified instructors and their
assistants, who will help the
individual learn the basic
fundamentals of fly-casting.
Th~ student must provide his
own equipment (rod, reel and
line).
For more information, contact
Steven Siegel, 342-6938 or Ron
Anderson, 344-7636.
DON'T WASTE YOUR SUMMER
Earn College Credits
While At Home
Or On The Job
Check with your advisor
and see how a
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
course might fit
into your program.
For a free catalog' s,top in the Continuing
Education Office on the BSU campus or
write to the Correspondence Study Office,
University of Idaho Campus, Mo~cow,
Idaho 83843
Early register
deadline Monday
If you will be off campus on
school-sponsored events or
other school business during
your assigned registration time
on August 25-26, you may
request permission to register
early (8:00 a.m., Thursday,
August 25). Deadline for
requesting permission for early
registration is 4:00 p.m., Mon-
day May 9, 1977. For
information, please call
385-1156.
FOR
fnSnIOI1S
-~ancy
ickins
606 W.IDAHO, BOISE
720-16th Avenue South. Nampa
8th St. May Fair
celebrates spring
Idaho Artistry is sponsoring
an outdoor cultural fair in
celebration of spring May 7 and
8 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.rn. in the
Eighth Street Marketplace.
Located in Boise's historic
warehouse district, the May
Fair is designed as a people's
event' with area artists, craftsp-
eople, musicians, poets, and
theatre groups participating.
With the flavor and festivity of
an open-air market, artists and
craftspeople will sell their
handcrafted work from indivi-
vidually designed and construc-
ted booths.
A stage area will be provided
for theatre groups, musicians,
and dancers who will perform
throughout the fair. The
CREATIVE COALITION MIME
TROUP will perform Saturday
and Sunday at 11 p.m. and 12
, pian ahead'
our residence halls fill up
earlier, as do- the various
facilities within the. community.
We are trying to advance an
awareness among the students
that you need to take care of
your housing arrangements
early rather than waiting for the
last week or two before school
starts.
We also want to call your
attention to our summer facil-
ities for our students. We are
currently taking applications for
anyone who will be going to
summer school or who will be a
continuing student next fall. We
have space available in the
Towers residence hall and urge
you to apply now if you are
interested.
Ifour office can be of any help
to you in securing on-campus of
off-campus accommodations,
please feel free to come to Room
no, Administration Building.
. 'A TO 'h OFF
SPR'"G ,& SUMMERFASH'ONS
fOR THE JUNIOR I MISSY FIGURE
noon. Saturday at 1 p.m. and
again at 3 p.m. the KELLOGG
DANCE STUDIO from McCall,
Idaho will dance. "Aesop's
Fables" by the FORT BOISE
COMMUNITY CENTER creati-
ve drama class will be a special
treat for the children at 2 p.m,
on Saturday.
Musicians Moran and Gish,
Judy and Charlie Cook, Cunnin-
gham and Lyons, Lester Wyre
and Bruce McDougal will
entertain Saturday and Sunday
afternoons which are open for
music and song.
Sandwiches, baked goods,
fruits, and juices will be sold by
the Boise Consumer Co-op and
The Other Office.
The May Fair is sponsored in
cooperation with the Eighth
Street Marketplace and the Art
Attic.
Five travel
to theatre
conference
Five Boise State interpretation
students travelled to Logan,
Utah April 20-21 for the
International Interpretor's The-
atre Alliance Conference held
at Utah State University.
Pat Ammann, Sue Carpenter,
Leslie Fowler, Russ Lowder and
Georgia Meacham made the trip
alongwith BSU communication
instructor Dawn Craner.
The group performed a readers
theatre adapted from a play
written by BSU English grad-
uate student Fran Wallace,
called" A Little Knowledge." A
critique by actor Victor lory and
a faculty member from Arizona
State University termed the
BSU production "excellent".
Four schools from California,
Utah and Calgary (Canada) also
performed at the conference.
In addition to their perfor-
mance, the Boise State group
attended workshops in body
movement and analysis of
literature for interpretaion.
Registrar
accepting
applications
The Registrar's Office is now
accepting applications for stud-
ents wishing to work Summer
Session and Fall Registration. A
current ACT Family Financial
Statement must be on file with
Financial Aids prior to employ-
ment.
If interested in either Summer
or Fall, please contact Jack E.
Bugge or Debbie Christensen in
the Registrar's Office or call
385-3486.
····.relOoking!Orstudent$ ..
,with ~n:a~bitt~iJSoutlook'o-n'
....J~rogr~ssiveRan~.P()s~tiOns for .
Search 'and, Res'cue'
.el~Ctsne\A1 officers· or
, ~' At-. ~heir ,atinual,ele'djon "
, ineetingApril Sth, the membe>
ship of'ldaho Mountain Search
, and Rescue' elected a new' slate'
,of ,officers" to govern their '
fast-gro,,:~g unit, Those elected ,
-were: Robert Kline. president;
,Larry Novak, vice-president;
Charlotte Gunn, treasurer; Dav- ,
id Probst; secretary;'. Marv:
West. safetyeducationdjreCtor:
"Lou'Florenc~" Sr;;p~blic rela-
, tions director; ~nd Rod Knopp, '
, coordiDator,' , ,"',,' ';,
, The 'lie\\- ~bffiee-is1,f.a:e~ the'
,chalienge .'of maintaining the"
high, degree of efficiency that '
the unit has ,establIshed; plus','
,'increasing .demands for its. '
, services;' &th in number- of
missions and in participation in
"Community'events, .
Act now and becomea part
of KBSU,' Boise's only' Progressive.'
::EM 'station. ' "
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editorial------- .......
Have a good
.summer
I have often sat and wondered if anyone reads what I write in
this spot ... but it really doesn't matter.
At this point, Icould say something cute here like "Well this is
the last one of these you will get to read this year."But I'm not
going to Sa:¥ that. I could say "Our city administration is
allowing the town in which we live to be leveled and transformed
into a.dirt-covered parking lot." But I'm not going to say that
either.' If Ihad enough space in this column Iwould relish the
chance to expound upon my "discontent" for certain "epistemic
communities" which inhabit our society: But since I don't have
that much room, it would be rather ludicrous for me to write
about it. If Ihad enough time I would like to do research so I
could feel comfortable about writing on the subject .of Idaho's
"tenant vs. landlord" mess.
Since it is obvious that I have neither the, time, the knowledge,
nor the opportunity to write about any of the above subjects I just
wantto say ... It has been more than a pleasure doing this, this
year. As well as being fun, it has been(at times) frustrating,
unbearable, and a general, all-around "pain .. .' anyway... I,
along with the ARBITER staff do wish you all the best of luck this
summer and if you're not coming back next fall, our best wishes
go with you.
Good luck, stay happy, and have fun.·
1
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Jobs and the conservative •view
By Chuck Bole
"If you are not careful, the newspapers will
have you hating the people who are being
oppressed and loving the people who are doing
the oppressing."
security deductions and food prices inflated by
their own overseers."
"Were shipped like cattle in locked trucks to
as far away as Idaho, where those not needed
for farm work were turned in to immigration
authorities for deportation to Mexico."
It's highly doubtful whether very many U.S.
citizens would want jobs such as those outlined
above.
And conditions for non-agriculturally employ-
ed aliens are not much better. While I was
going to high school in Phoenix, I held a job
doing janitorial work at a parochial grade
• school. I was paid $1.50 per hour. Twice a
week, a gardening crew, composed mostly of
men in their 20's and 30's, came and did the
grounds. Except for the foreman, they were all
aliens. Their pay? A buck an hour.
You're not likely to see much mention of such
facts in mass media stories about aliens, or in
the statements of government officials or
AFL-CIO labor fakers. The myth of alien
caused unemployment is much too valuable a
propoganda tool to be given up.
An impartial examination of why our cor-
porate-dominated, militarized economy can't or
won't provide employment for all those
who want it would hit too close to home to be
tolerable for the corporate and labor managers
of our economy and their political stooges.
ADOLPH HIMSELF COULDN'T HAVE SAID
IT BEITER:
General George S. Brown, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, recently stated: "If any
citizen of this country is so concerned about his
mail being read or concerned about his
presence at a meeting being noted, I'd say we
ought to read his mail and that we ought to
know what the hell he has done."
Come to think of it, I don't think Joe Stalin
could have improved on that statement either.
* * *
Malcolm X
"They just don't want to work." --conventional
conservative wisdom on the cause of
unemployment.
The unemployment. rate in the U.S. is well in
excess of 7 per cent. When "discouraged
workers," those who have given up hope of
finding a job, are added, the figure is closer to
10 per cent.
Why? The traditional conservative answer,
that the unemployed are lazy, is sheer idiocy.
During "good times" (rare, admittedly, in
recent years) unemployment falls as quickly as
jobs open up. And even today, the evidence is
overwhelming that the unemployed want jobs: a
recent nationally televised news story graphic-
. ally portrayed the near riot that ensued when
2,000 unemployed workers showed up to apply
for 200 avaliable jobs at a Ford plant in Ohio;
and a month ago, in New York, 20,000
unemployed teenagers stood in line over night
on the first day' of registration for
federally-funded, part-time jobs, jobs that will
pay $2.30 an hour.
In the past few months, though, a new
scapegoat for unemployment has been created
-- illegal aliens. Hardly a day goes by without a
story appearing in the press or on television
outlining how aliens are "taking away" jobs
from U.S. citizens.
This scare has made plausible Labor Secretary
Ray Marshall's proposal for a national J.D.
card. The totalitarian aspects of that proposal
hardly need to be spelled out.
But one thing you haven't heard, in virtually
none of the press. reports about aliens, is the
types of jobs aliens are holding. The bulk .of
illegal aliens in this country are Mexican
nationals, most of whom are poorly educated
and speak little or no English. The types of jobs
these people hold are generally physically
laborious and very low paying.
The recent Investigative Reporters and Editors
series on organized crime in Arizona revealed
that aliens at Arrowhead Ranch,. partially
owned by Robert Goldwater (Barry's brother):
"Lived amid their own excrement and garbage
in orange-crate shelters and fly-infested camps
shielded from curious eyes by black plastic
sheets hung on trees."
"Worked from dawn to dusk for as little as $5
a day, a pittance bled down by phony social
SOCIAUST SURREALISM DEPARTMENT:
Two of the current top hits in Viet Nam are
entitled "Follow the Geologists," and "I Love
My Factory."
* * *
Yes, this is it, my last column of the year. I'd
like to thank those few persons who have had
good things to say about my efforts. I
appreciate it. I'd also like to thank those very
few who have taken the time to make reasoned
criticisms of my offerings. The irritionality and
abusiveness of most responses to my writings at
least demonstrate that I've managed to gore
some sacred, cows.
It's been fun. See you next fall.
;,' .
···Hpffmon.•Ilstspripr;ityfofyeor··
, ... ' ' " .' ", ' : ."",'
" Edit~r;the Arbiter .
· As the semester comes to a
dose; the student government' is "
really beginning to move., The
summer will, be ari extremely
..busy time. as the ground 'work~s
being laid for 'next" year. Two
projects that will be given top
priority are the creation ofa
student credit union' and. the
maintenance of a strong student
lobby. .
'... ,The Credit Union, although
still in'. the. planning stages,"
looks now like it.will come into'. ' .'
existence by next fall. We are
negotiating with the Idaho
· Public Employees Credit Union.
They will be helping us a great
deal to get our credit union off
the ground. A Credit Union will
be valuable. to students for two
reasons. First, it;will provide
students' with" alternative in-
. . .. ,
Editor, the Arbiter
. .
',vestment opporfu~ities. it will .' . around Boise. We 'will .be .Boy am.I disappointed in Boise
a.1Sogive Students a Pool. of . attempting-to build a salidbl6ck . Statel " Army ROTC, .what a '
money. from Which. they, can of supportfrom which we 'can joke: I used to be in .Air Force '
.draw out short-term and pos- '.' . reach out to other areas .of the . ,ROTC, and its no rnorethan
.sibly, 'long-term loans." This state.' . • advanced Boy Scouts; . I· spent .
could be.invaluable when money" . I'm. \,ery' excited about this my time in the service too, and·
gets' tight. at registration time. summer. .I' have an intelligent, ROTC was' worthless. I'm'
· One of my goals this year was ,hardworking' senate.andasurprised asu would stoop so'
to create a 12 month;" rather' dynamic cabinet with which to low.. .. . ."
-. than a four. month,' student work. Ifeel Confident that we I'm also sad, because I realize
· lobby. Thishasbeenachi~ved.· will get things done.: . .
Wilt Roy, acting director of the .If yoil are planning to go to
lobby,wili, because of this new summerschool or to be in Boise
set up, be able to meet and work . during' . the summer, please,
· with legislaiors aU year round:: .'" rome \ip "to"the -seCO'o<t.floor of
. Some of our . rnost .. effective .the SUB. There are a number of
lobbying can be done during the active,progressive programs in
. months. prior to, the' session, which to get involved •. If you are'
because the .legish~tors will be going to spend your break out of
free. from the headaches and town, have fun, be careful and
hassles that plague them during I'll look forward to seeing you
their time in . Boise. This next year.
summer, we will beconcentrat-
jog on the law makers in and
MIke Hoffmim
ASBSU President··
Communify symphonyfo
. presenfcorJcerfonMCJyB
. ." " ,,'
Thermal concert of the Boise .
•State University Community
~.Syinphonywill. be presented in. .
the BSU Special Events Center
on Sunday, May 8; at 8:15 p.m ..
Tickets for this concert, which is
a part of the Music Departments
,Ensemble Series, will be avali-
able . at . the .' door'. . The
...all-orchestral program will feat]
ure the FrancSYMP~ONY IND .
". MINOR and will include the ,
CAPRICCIO ITALIENby Tsch- "
aikowsky and the OVERTURE·'
TO THE ABDUCTION FROM .
.THE SERAGLIO . by 'Mozart.
. Sunday's concert w,i1IConclude
the 50th season of the orchestra .
which was founded by Kathryn .
Eckhardt Mitchell, Professor. of
.VioUnaLBoise Junior Col~ege,
Boise' College,. Boise ~ta:te.·
College;and Boise State Un\ver~ ..'
sity. Mrs. Mitchell and James'
Strachen, former music depart-'
· ment chairman, served as
· conduct~rs for the 'first' 20 '..
.seasons. Conducting the .final.
concert will be John 'H. Best,
.>
.-
'Hometown
'.(]nnOUcements:.......
"
who has led the orchestra for
the past 30 se.asons~During this
period, t.he symphony has
featured as· soloists 33 artists
(rom the . U.S .. 'and .Canada;
many of them from the Boise
· Valley. Among them are Alirio
Diaz; guitarist; Robert Aitken,
flutist; Walter Hailtzig, pianist;
Paul OlefskY;· cellist; and .Dina.
· Steiner, violinist. In addi.tion to
these, 69 college, .senior and
: junior high school soloists have
been selected to appear with the
orchestra in Youth Concert •
Tickets are 52 for adults; $1 for
senior citizens and students; ans
free to BSU faculty/staff/stude-
. nts.
'Wriferfags80TQ ·
. . ". ..,.:.... '. · .. " .'.' '. . :', '. :,'" . :, ." ..
os Say ScoufS ....
.....
that this letter; alongwith my .
opinion is worthless. As are the"· .
opinions of a great deal of other
·BSU studentsi : That's' fairly .
,obvious, since the' administra- .
.'. tion never had the decency to-
•even ask us', straigbtout, if we
.wanted ROTC. I for one would
.' have voted NOI,as! did on:their .:
last facsimile. of a p011I.. .
, Dlgustedly,
BobLIDey
.Comein
and ch~ck out
.the new .spring'
selection
·THECUSTOMSHIRT'CO.
, " . .' '
·MAY·6th···
.' '
.' .
A SPECIAL,'DAY,for
BOISE STATE COEDS
.~
. . .
. , VISIT OUR$rORE &'RECEIVE
25~OFF on AU .SPIlINC . FASHIONS
"'.,:,' .
, . "', ..'
•..•..~ ....
. c::::::JOr:;:::J
~VGFS
:"<:C!J.' " 'l\W' ,.;;~ .., ". t·. .:,::..: ......
. :.. i·· ", ..•.. : .::-. ,'.
',' :.".
: oPElr tl.9 .PM
.\
.\
:
I
I
I
I
II
I
'''"
; .
". \. -,"
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Honors students converge for April conference
hy Colleen Brennan
Truly, the grass is greener on
the other side of the fence, or so
discovered BSU students and
faculty attending the Northwest
Regional Honors Conference
(NRHC), April 15-16. The
participants converged on the
beautifully fresh campus of the
University of Oregon.
For those "outdoorsy" peo-
ple, Oregon ..was an appropriate
choice for the conference to be
held. The few who managed to
escape classes a day soon spent
a delightful afternoon rolling
over sand dunes to reach a spot
where land meets water (simil-
arly called the Oregon coast).
Fresh cracked crab, salt-water
soaked pants and new acquaint-
ances were simply a prelude to,
as one student expressed it: "a
stimulating interchange of
views on the importance of a
real education."
Just how can an "institution"
provide a quality education?
This controversial subject was
the circulating theme of the
conference. At an open forum
which commenced the two-day
meeting, a table of panelists
discussed, along with the
audience, various improvable
aspects of an institution provid-
ing higher education.
The majority in attendance
agreed upon the need for
colleges and universities to
de-emphasize their roles as
"boot-camp" training centers
gearing students toward em-
.ployability. Most felt the emph-
asis should lie on attaining a
broad field of knowledge to be
used in accord throughout one's
life.
This idea of establishing
motivation for lifelong learning
patterns was the topic of one
workshop, organized and direct-
ed by' a group of students
attending Ricks College in
Rexburg, Idaho. Other semin-
ars, each. lasting a duration of 45
minutes, were coordinated and
run by members of honors.
programs from schools through-
out the northwestern states,
including Washington, Oregon,
California, Idaho and Utah.
Titles of the workshops were
basically self-explanatory: "Un-
dergraduates in Research",
"The Revival of Natural Philos-
ophy: Education and Morality" ,
"Independent Study: A Design
of Your Own". All pertained to
the basic concepts upon which
these honors "colleges" were
established. Each is a support-
ive organization in which
members encourage the indep-
endent, guide the ambitious and
assist the determined. These
people advocate going beyond
minimum requirements (doing
something .more than just
getting by). In this sense, they
believe a college education is
comparable to a course in
history: there is vacillating.
material lying beneath the
written facts wherein lies the
core of real knowledge, the
center of real learning.
The Honors Program here at
Boise State has been very
successful in its short time in
existence. "We're no magic
show," says Dr. William Mech,
Director, "but we try to link the
student with a particular pro-
"From Where I Sit ... "
Smooth
by Sally Thomas
Last week I lived at one
address, this week I live at
another. Between the two
weeks (sometimes called the
weekend and with good rea-
son), I moved. How simple the
words sound when one says, "I
moved." How innocent they
appear on paper. The truth is,
these two little words cover a
multitude of pain.
The pain, for example, of
'BSU Women's Alliance presents:
'WOMEN'S
saturday may 7
nez perce room,
FESTIVAL
2-5pm
sub
FILM
rhe American fl1m Festival
81ue Ribbon ~inner no lie s
never
deborah sampson
A historic film about a young woman who fought as a soldier for
the Continental hrmy during the Revolutionary War. Imoelled by
her belief in equality for all ~eoole, she disguises herself as
Robert Shurtlleff.
a
whole new
ball. gam,
A f11m which
deals with
subtle changes
in the attitudes
of boys and
girls toward
each other.
give up A youn~ woman is ~~ped. ~hefilm ls about her ~eactlon
to her vlo1atlon, her attemnt
to deal wlth hurt ln a cold
and indlfferent world.
period piece
by Emily Culpepper
A far cry from the tra-
ditional "clinical" intro-
duction to menstruation,
the film P~~IOD PIECE clears
the mythic air and playfully
pokes fun at the 1dea'that
menstruation 1s a woman's
handicap,
all of us
stronger
Women doing
Karate, tell
about t he i r'
self-defense
Elxperlence:s
and how they
are reallr.1nl"
their own
power.
holding
by Coni Beeson
HOLDING is an e~otic
and romantic fl1m that
explores the I"rowinl"
sensuality between two
women.
gram which would best suit
his/her needs and interests."
Herein lies the "show's" most
impressive feature .- its flexibil-
ity, aimed toward meeting the
individual's hopes and gains.
Dr. Mech stated he felt this
organization, NRHC, is differ-
ent from most, being plore
profitable to students because
"it's one of the few organiza-
tions that students, as mem-
bers, can participate in equally
with faculty."
Speaking in favor of annual
Honors conferences Dr. Mech
said, "You get people from all
disciplines coming together to
share new ideas and opinions
with others who are similarly
involved in obtaining a higher,
more meaningful education.
Each conference, then, is a
unique learning experience in
itself.' ,
Past conferences have been
held at WSU in Pullman,
Washington and at the Univer-
sity of Utah in Salt Lake City.
Next year's NRHC is to be held
on the campus of the University
of Washington in Seattle.
Anyone interested in the BSU
Honors Program is urged to
consult Dr. William Mech,
Program Director, or contact
any student member.
move, sometimes
moving a thirty-nine inch desk
through a thirty-eight and a-half
inch doorway.
"You sure this is really what
you want?" Rich surveyed the
desk, then the doorway, then
the desk again.
"Look," I explained. "I
measured already. I figure if
you tip the desk up on its side,
then put the front through next
to the back of the doorway and
bend just a little around the
corner. it'll slide right in."
Sighing. Rich took the door off
its hinges, called Mike to help
him, and the two of them started
to carry the desk through the
doorway. completely disregard-
ing my instructions.
"This thing· must weigh a
ton," grunted Mike a split
second before the desk banged
into the edge of the doorway.
"If you'll just tip it up on the
side," I said to Rich's retreating
back, "and put the front. .. "
"Let's just turn the thing
around and take it in back-
ward." Mike finally said.
" Alright. "
They picked up the desk and,
smiling triumphantly at each
other, walked a little circle to
change places, then Mike
backed toward the doorway.
"Watch your fingers ... "
With a dull thump, the end of
the desk banged against the
door jamb, bounced out of
Mike's hands and crashed to the
floor . Pulling free from Rich's
grasp, the other end smashed
down, ker-r-r-whump,
"Dammit," they said in
unison. the most together
they'd been all day.
After a few tense moments of
investigation the desk was
pronounced to be in good shape
and the guys decided to try
again.
"If you'll just tip ... "
"Isn't that Mary calling? I
wonder if she needs help with
those boxes?"
With· a little sigh, I went to find
Mary. I mean, free help is hard
to get nowadays.
About ten minutes later, Rich
and Mike came out to the pickup
for the sofa.
by Ann Hershey
A new film about the gifted,
whimsical photographe~
IMOGEN CUXNINGHAM.
110 N. 10th, Boise
- - - .....
"Got it all in, guys?" I asked.
"Sure. all we had to do was tip
it up on its side, then put the
front through next to the back of
the doorway and bend just a
little 'around the corner and it
slid right in."
Sometimes I could just scream.
All in all. the move went pretty
smoothly. I figure I can put the
dented side of the larnpshadc
next to the wall so no one will
ever notice it. We lost only one
box of clothes (thank heaven it
wasn't my underwear) and
spilled just one plant ~-all over
the front seat of Mike's new car
but I got to meet the neighbors
when I went to borrow their
vacuum.
After a lunch of beer and tacos.
everyone was speaking to
eyeryone else and along about
three o'clock or . so the gang
went home. If I had had another
home to go to I would have gone
too. I was moved in, in the
sense that everything I owned
was in the apartment-some-
where.
Two searching, unpacking.
a r ran g in g . rea r ran gin g .
exhausting days later. with no
telephone (Ma Bell wants
$21.00 to put herself in my
place, Mon Dieul), I trudged
from place to pay phone to get
my address changed on all my
business accounts. I had
already notified everyone out of
town who might think of writing
to me, in fact, the only
correspondence I have with one
friend is when one of us moves
and notifies the other of her new
address. The only thing I know
about her is that she has lived in
Portland, Or., San Francisco.
and now Miami since high
school.
I used to trust the post office to
forward the mail-until the last
time I moved. I found out that
they had returned every piece of
my incoming' ~ail to the sender
with a big,· red stamp, "Ad-
dressee Unknown." When I
asked why, since I had put in a
change of address only the week
before I moved, they just
shrugged and mumbled some-
thing about new carriers or nude
characters, I couldn't tell which
and I was afraid to ask again.
For better or for worse,
though, I'm moved. My
grandfather used to say .• 'Three
moves 'are as good as a
burn-out." At least for a
burn-out I have fire insurance.
. , " .,., Yoic~.auditions:for: sheet.music of theirchoice~ An '
, i'SheIiandOah" will beheld for '~ccompanist 'YUlbe ~roVided..
, " men between the ages!106and' . Some .of the men's, chorus will
'30.witll"singirig:. and ,'dancing.' . also. besel~eted from ,the
"abilities, on',' May: 9, ,'a,nd 10 auditions. 'Ihe women's chorus
according to '~usic~l Director, . remairiderof men'schorus and ,
, Gordon EiChmann. The tty-outs '. 'non-singing r~les'wii'lbe filled', " will be from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. : at a'iater. date.', ." .. .:
in' . the; Fit'sf 'Presbyterian 'This.award winning musical is ' "
Church, ,Ninth and', St'afe being produced by the Morrison" '
:Streets.' ,(Auditions .will be iitFamily Foundation with' the
Linsay Hall ~ith the entrance on proceeds from: the November
" Ninth),': The entire production' production to benefit the Moun~" ,
. will be under the direction of tain~tates Tumor Institute
Fred'Norm~n. ' '. . Fund Dri:Ve.' Previous benefits
, Eichmann stated .that' these, . produced by this group were the :
'men will be trying'outfor' six (6) 'highly successful "Fiddler on'
.. of the Ieading roles in this Civil the Roof,",imd "Jacques BreI is"
W;ir Musical. .Those trying out " 'Alive and Well and Living in
are askedtobring one piece of', Paris:' '
~"Jurqiioise Jewelry ..
"<~'.' Hand Tooled· Leather. . - . ,. . .
. ·SPRING SALE:
. ' 20% off-on'
eve'rything' in the 'store
, .SUMM'ERHOURS: "
Monday-Thursday 1Oam-l Oprn .
,Friday lOam.;5:30pm
closed Saturday & Sunday,.. , ..'
CLARK'S ARTESIA CURIOS
11'46N. Orchard, '~ext;to the Golden Star
• . - '" .. >.,
Student Union
. lobby'
YOWl ...I!uu.....
" . . .
(:,alllpn~~to ..(~.
" . .
messengerservlce
, at trye specialeve'nts
center through may 7,",' " '.'. r-..:...;------------ .....
.FOR SALE~' 'Mo.TORCYCLE.
Cheny '1973-SUZUKI Trallblke
Model RV..!JOK9OcC,'1211nilles,'
~Ide:-ovaltlrei S325 '
. ALSo: . , 1~6S Dodge Dart 56·
Motor ruIl8 goOd, IDter,& tranI~
need: 'work. - 'AlterS . c8H
.345~0320,344~1743, 342·7606 •.
FORSALE~ 1973 yAMAHA 250
··DT3~nd~ •. GoOd' conditloD~ ,
S450.-CalI evenings lifter ·6.p.ni~
-336-4126 '.' .
'. . .
....dcirkof the moon
Low costOllhtsto Europe from
. $259.- 'Israel from, $469, plus
.,Afrlcaudthe Far East., .
'.Call ToO Free EUropeInt'I~' Ltd.·
- Mon·FrI·9~6-N ..y. time [800] 223 .
7676 ..
FOR RENT •• 8.40Diobn~ ho~e,
,. .... --...;".---------------- .......- ... - .... - .... --------- .... 3 blockS from campos. $140 ',
550 depOsit., 939·6917.
NOTICE .TO .ALL :DEPART~
. MENTs:HYOD ilave" anythlDg .
. for the Special Events ~eDdar; .
. . . sports, ·lu.1sbows, plays; etc~, .
THE SUB fOREIGN FIlM the deadIlDels JULY 15~ Send
pre~ntadonof."CroiDweO"o~ everYthIng to Events Calendar,
. May 6'wUlbesbownln LA.I06.· AsBSU Offices. Let's make this ..
'. '. . . .Calendar the': best we~ve··;Iuui.
..'.'we've bad., .-The Library will be open Friday .
•...April' 29 .and MaY: 6· from 7:30'
< a.m. Until 9 p.m. and Sunday
May la,nd May 8fion. 101l·m. '.
. untll.l0 ·p.m •. · Hours for other.
'c;lays Will remain thesa~e ..~. . , i
. ,
I
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~.~ . collegiate_games
",
Arbiter sports editor picks ·'The Best'
by Marty Most
As if anybody really cared,
the paid position of sports
editor for this paper 'will
probably be open as of May 10,
1977. I'd like to go back to being
a Boise State fan and leave the
cliche vending and trivia glorify-
ing to somebody else'. It's been
fun, and, because of the nature
of BSU's athletic program, it's
probably one of the. best
collegiate sports writing pos-
itions in the Intermountain area. "
Boise State's program is ded-
icated to exceIIence (which
translates into "winning") and
it's easier to write about
winners than losers or triers.
Granted, I picked a relatively
lousy year to play cub sports
writer. Football and basketball
were disappointing, the wrest-
ling team struggled, the track
team is up and down, the
.baseball team is fighting for
survival, and the women's
teams were impressive but not
awesome (except for field
hockey and tennis). But the
basic integrity and enthusiasm
of the program is unaffected and
those elements will produce
winners despite the circumstan-
ces.
It produced winners this year
-- Larry Polowski, Kirk Straw-
ser, Fred Goode, Kevin Goetz,
Elaine Elliott, Mike Crnkovich,
Kim Erekson, Steve CoIIier, Art
Hawkins, Brent Maxwell, Ran-
dy Watson, PhyIIis Dupras --
just as surely as it produced
winners in the past and will give
us more in the future.
So now, in a fit of nostalgia
stirred by dim recollections of
BJC, growing more vivid with
BC, BSC and BSU, I give you
my winners -- of the first and
doubtless last Arbiter Sports
Awards, a totaIIy subjective,
completely sincere look at what I
consider some of the high' and
low points of many years as a
Bronco fan:
Best Throw at a Boise State
Athletic Event
1. The guy who hit me in the
back with a Black Velvet bottle
in the Kibbie Dome after Boise
State tied Idaho 31-31 in 1975.
It was a particularly impressive
toss considering the thrower
probably consumed the contents
before he chucked it.
2. The touchdown pass from
Greg Stern to John Smith, first
BSU play from scrimmage
against Nevada-Las Vegas,
1975. It wasn't necessarily a
brilliant throw or a circus catch,
but it was the epitome of the
Bronco passing game -- flawless
execution, superb timing and
clever strategy. Unfortunately,
these crucial elements were
rarely appreciated by fans, who .
would rather see a crumby
throw miraculously caught than
a .perfectly coordinated aerial
assault.
Most Interesting Broadcast
Phenomenon
1. Paul J. Schnieder
2. "The Curt Gowdy Curse" -No
matter what Curt Gowdy says,
the opposite happens. He's
made .897 free-throw' shooters
miss' twelve straight just "by
saying "He's money in the bank
on the line." He's extended
batting slumps indefinately by
explaining "He's due for a hit".
If he points out that a
quarterback hasn't thrown an
interception in six consecutive
games, the defensive secondary
has a field-day.
This means that Wyoming's
favorite son could become the
most powerful man in sports.
He could make expansion teams
pennant winners by saying they
haven't got a chance. He could
have Tampa Bay in the
Superbowl next year or Joe
Morgan in the minors by July.
He is capable of putting
Washington State in the Rose
Bowl, drowning Mark Spitz in a
nessee Ernie Ford, who was in
the audience" rooting for the
Wolfpack, he was booed for two
solid minutes. He left. The
Reno cheerleaders (before they
quit in despair and frustration)
tried to give away the Wolfpack
spirit stick. Boise State won it
fair and square. Reno's band
didn't come back after halftime.
Wolfpack fans were intimidated
into silence. Boise fans
demanded (and got) the Idaho
high school scores from Friday
night's games announced on the
loudspeakers. Officials con-
stantly had the marital status of
their mothers questioned. Etc.
BSU won, incidentaIIy, 49-6.
2. The "Boise State" cheer at
the BSU-South Dakota NCAA
playoff game, 1973.' It was
reportedly heard in Meridian.
3. The time somebody set the
Nevada-Las Vegas Confederate
flag on fire in Bronco Stadium
Gymnasiun. Gonzaga was
losing by about twenty points,
but the refs had Adrian
Buoncristiani's BuIIdogs down
by thirty. Calls were so bad that
Boise State fans booed the
officials when a foul was caIIed
on the Zags. After Dan Jones
committed a painfully obvious
goaltending violation and got
away with it, Buoncristiani took
his team off the floor. When the
Gonzaga team returned to the
court ten minutes later, they
recieved a long round of
applause from the BSU crowd
for putting up with the
officiating.
2. BSU vs. Nevada-Reno in
footbaII in 1973. Reno '73 was to
football what Munich '72 was to
Olympic basketball. 'The
Broncos were ahead. Reno was
driving downfield and their last
pass had just fallen incomplete
when the gun sounded ending
bathtub or turning Charlie
Finley into baseball's best-loved
figure.
Best Crowd Response at a BSU
Football Game
1. The Boise State fans' seizure
and sacking of Reno's McKay
Stadium, 1975. Reno's City
fathers figured since Boise State
would win the .game anyway,
they'd make the most of it.'
They offered special tours and
entertainment packages to lure
Bronco fans down to their
casinos, using the game as an
alibi. It is doubtful that the
Wolfpack appreciated the effort.
Reno fans were outnumbered
by BSU supporters about 2 to 1
(it would have been worse, but
some Boise State Boosters were
recovering from hangovers or
still gambling).
Suddenly realizing that almost
everybody in the place was from
Boise, the BSU section assumed
control of the situation. When
the announcer introduced Ten-
because they couldn't see the
field.
The Big Sky's Greatest
Achievements
1. Idaho State's defeat of UCLA
in the NCAA basketball playoffs
this season.
2. Three domed stadiums --
Idaho State's Minidome, Ida-
ho's Kibbie Dome and Northern
Arizona's soon-to-be-completed
18,OOO-seatfacility.
3. Montana State's 1976 nation-
al football championship and #1
ranking in Division II.
Finest SchoIar- Athelete to Play
for Boise State University
1. Elaine Elliot-Not the finest
woman athelete. The finest
athelete, period.
2. Glenn, Sparks-Offensive
guard, academic All-American,
footbaII
Worst Officiating at a Boise
State Game
Oh my, where to start ... ?
1. Boise State vs. Gonzaga in
basketball, 1976 in Bronco
4Un
the game. Intent on givmg
UNR's fans their money's
worth, the officials invented a
penalty, a Boise State player to
blame and a special bonus
overtime. Reno scored. I sat in
the BSU library with a radio
pressed to my ear and swore.
Paul J. screamed bloody mur-
der. Tony Knap protested. An
unnamed Boise State player
took a swing at the head
linesman. He should have
kicked the ref where his brains
were, but a Reno ref's wallet is
usually so padded on game day,
he probably wouldn't have felt
it.
Most Inspiring Comeback by a
Boise State Team
1. 1971 Camellia Bowl, Boise
State vs. Chico State -. Chico
State had only one thing in mind
going into the game -- revenge
for a 49-14 drubbing adminis-
tered by BSC the year before.
For three quarters, it looked like
Chico would have its revenge.
With less than fifteen minutes
to play, the Wildcats led 28-7.
Then Boise State exploded for
25 points behind the play of QB
Eric Guthrie and eventual
All-American receivers Al Mar-
shall and Don Hutt. Final score:
BSC 32, CSC 28.
2. 1976 Big Sky Basketball
Playoffs, BSU vs .. Weber State
Ogden Utah -- Boise State
found themselves down 60-54
with 2:59 left in the game.
Worse still, four Bronco starters
were in foul trouble. BSU
battled back to within two,
60-58. With three seconds left
on the clock, Steve Connor hit a
jump shot to tie the score 60-60
at the end of regulation time.
The first overtime ended in a
66-66-deadlock, but Weber State
players had begun to disappear,
victims of carefully drawn fouls.
The second overtime was all
Boise State, the Broncos win-
ning the game 77-70 and
advancing to the NCAA play-
offs.
Worst Idea to Improve BSU
Football Games
1. Allowing alcohol in Bronco
Stadium- Freely spending stu-
dent money, the legal minions
of the ASBSU have spared no
effort in insuring your right to
get stepped on, yelled at, fallen
over, vomited on and very
possibly injured by drunks who
don't know the difference
between a bar and an athletic
event.
Last year two lushes got in a
fight in Section 14 of the
stadium, and three innocent
bystanders ended up in St. AI's
emergency ward. Everybody
knows of an instance where
some human sponge spilled his
booze and ruined somebody's
clothes, or hollered so loudly,
viciously and obscenely that
nobody within ten rows could
enjoy the game. Drunks throw
cans, bottles, ice, other people's
hats and about anything else
they can lay a hand on. They're
violent, insulting, vulgar and
obnoxious. At last Saturday's
Varsity-Alumni game, some
souse puked on his section,
staggered into the aisle, fell
down a couple of dozen cement
steps and broke his nose.
Instead of throwing away legal
fees on the alcohol-on-campus
lawsuit, the money should be
spent trying to find the jerks
with complete wet-bars.in their
overcoats. It's impossible to
stop . all drinking in Bronco
Stadium, but throwing the gates
open to irresponsible guzzlers is
inviting '" ore (and worse)
trouble.
2.going Divison A-lor I-A or
whatever the NCAA's high
falutin' category for has-beens '
and never-weres is.
Best Coach In Boise's History
1. Lyle Smith
2. Nobody else is even close.
Best Idea to Upgrade the BSU
Athletic Program
1. Build an I8,000-seat multi-
[eont, on p. 9]
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speed and power; , . . the Quarter: Horses; be sure to' set at Les Bois by a three ye~r . \ViII win' 95% of the time in J(ing of Sports and the Sport '()f' .
The QuarterHorse,isSo called check the distance at which the oldfilly naine4 We Go'&sy. It, '~ppaloosa races:' . . .Kmgs.' See you a,t the raCe~11I
because 'of hisextteme quick.: . horse runs beSt;· .. . . . .
ness and speed,' ilridhis fast, Some .Quarter Horses can run
·.start, during theruritimgof a 400 yards extr~mely faSt, ',but
'quart~rlJlile; . , . can't win at 3.50or 440 yards ..
When: ~'handicapping ,quarter Some Quarter Horses can run
· horses; it is iinPorta~.'toconsult effectively at all di~tances.
the' RACING FORM for three' .' One hoiSe at us Bois Park who
tJ1ings~FirSt~ how cOnsistent is Can run at .all distanCes is
the horse .. Is lie .always first, .' Raspberry: Jam .. Undetcertain. .'
seCond.or third? '.Is he always conditions, Rasp~etTy Jam can ' [coDt. &om p~ 8].
c1oseto the' winner when he win at . all four recogniZed purposepaviliori. . ..
doesn't' Win? .'.. ,Secondly,". how .distances. Ahorse who can't is 2. Bowland donie the stadium .. "
· does the horse bte8kfrom· the .,.Noble B.arS.Nobie Bars can run .. , 3. Get :a real band-Kazoos and
gate?·A·fast sta,~~~can haye an only. ol\e,;diStan~ .·comdstently . slide-wh(~Jes,,~oUld'be ad-.··
advaiit.gejn,a,.",,~9qei,l1lCe, . well,tl!atis.400yards., .DiStance equate.', And' replace the
'over~horse who bre.aksslowly. is important.,. . '. halloween cowboy costumes
Sometimes a' fast. starter' can Manythmgs that apply to Withtuxedos, and Mickey Mouse
gain a "psychological" advant- Thoroughbreds alSQ apply to . Club hats.
age over a slower starting horse; Quarter Horses wheii betting. 4. Change the school mascot~
. AlsO check· to see.' if the' They are: . Bronco sounds ° like a 'company
conditions. of the track· affects· 1. Make sure horse is in class.' that makes cheap. vegetable'
the horse's break from the gate. 2:Make sure'horse has a good cutters (It slices, dices,shreds,
Thirdly, 'check the horse's times jockey and is. in shape. sharpens knives . and spreads
at the track he is running at. ,3. Make sure horse is entered manure). The. name, mspires
The times are often .the best ~ his distance. . opposii1gspiritsigDslik~ "Buck
clues as to who \ViII win a .4. Remember to not bet on the Fro~~s.'~ The'trouble with
quarter horse race.' every horse. . changing it is that.the students
Other items to take note on are 5..~Never bet on a horse that is would, push for: something:
the best Quarter Horse jockeys .:-limpingvisibly. '. <! .. '_ bizzare like ·'.'Thunder Chick-
at the track you,:ar~.visiting, .the ". ..,I6';·Nevel'· :bet,on·a horse ·that j,ens':'., or:f~'The ;'T,uberTide;I;'or' .
beSt 'qu'arter horse tra.iners, and ."hasri~ver rllli.;.·':" .' " ; niaYbeY1Jh~lRa~blin~Spuds~'; .be aware ofthe'distances-runat -7.' Useyout ' picks, not' There are a,dvantages,tothe last
the track. . . sOmeone else's .. Never. bet for two, however. You could
Distances run at Les Bois Park SC>meoneelse.· Blame only replace the guy in the horse suit
for Quarter Horses' are. 350 yourself if you lose. . with a paper~maiche potatoe, for'
yards, 400 yards, 440 yards, and. 8. Have Fun!!! example; . .'
870 yards: 'pistances "run at'
.'other tracks include 250 :yards, .
300 yards, 570 yards, and '660
yards. .
Impol1ant to no.te about jock-
· .eys is that soinecan keep the·
Quarter Horse running in a
straight oours~.· The pOwer
·which thequaiter horse ,has is
"TneBesf" ...
. ~.
1. The National Collegiate
.Athletic Association-Ask Mon-
tana.
· 2 .. The National Collegiate'
,3. Boise State vs. Northern Athletic' Association-Ask Ok-
Arizona in Fh~gstaff, .bask~tbaIl, lahoma
. 1977 (Apparently NAU has not Best Song for an Athietlc Event
recieved word that basketball is 1. The Universitl: of Idaho fight
a .non-contact ' sport)~' .''As· song
· unreasonaJ)ly vicious in victory 2. The Boise State Anti-Univer-
··'as tIiey :'are in defeat, NAU.. sity of Idaho, fight song -- an
· supporters turned into an ugly :irisulting little num~ersung to
mob after their teatn had taken a . die tune of "Oh My Darling'
come-from-behind sque'aker' Oementine." - .
· from the Broncos. BSU,players·
were shoved, threatened and
, taunted as th~y, tried' to get to .
· their locker room. Someone:
approached Boise State guard
."Steve Connor and grabbed his
:arm. Connor reacted immedi-
ately, decked' the.: guy, and
h,u~tied into the dressing room.
The. police showed lipin a few
.; minutes, 1000kingfor Connor; It
seems the man he'd hit was a
plainCIothespolicemari who .was
trying to: escort, Boise' State
players .off ,the court.' F1ag- ,
" staff's finest want~d.Connor.
The'Bronco team,to a man,
stared coldly back,refusmg to
surrender' their teammate. '
FinaIly NAU, BSU ~nd police .
officials. settled the. matter.
C~nnor had' behaved as the'
circumstances. dictated -- . the
. plainclothesman hadn't
'bothered to· identify himself,·
when DeWitt, ran past their side:
of the C()urt, they tried to trip
him. Finally, a fan took a swing .
at DeWitt and retJ;eated to the
safety. of the stands. DeWitt
went after him, waded right into'
his tormentors and s~ashed the
guy's' face. He. broke hisowil '
hand in. the process and
received a .suspension .froin the
CQnfe~nce. He said it was
worth it.
Appaloosas are a distinctive
breed of horse .. TypicaIly slower .
than' other breeds of horses, the .
Appaloosa can be. excitiitg to
watch if a woiId class horse is
. running.
Appaloosas have bettered
. their breed by cros~-breeding.
Best Fight at A Big Sky Athletic ..
Event "
L Idaho head basketbaIl coach
Jim Jarvis'attempt to. punch'.
out Bronco coach Bus, Connor
(for, reasons known only to
Jarvis) as Boise state was taking
the'Vandals apart 83-64" in.
. Bronco. Gymnasium, 1976.· .
'. FQrtunately,no one \yashurt,
. due mostly to the' effort of a
referee to hold Jarvis back.
2;' Weber State .vs. Northern
. Arizona in Aagstaff, bas~etbaIl,
19-76; AI DeWitt" hot-tempered
Weber forWard was playing' an .
.exceIlent 'game, much' to. NAU :
. booster's dismay. The Northern.'
student section began shouting,
graduated to throwing ice and',
'. .Broncos enter title .
competition'. this weekend
. The Boise State basebaIl team .
·takes its last best shot at .the.
Northern 'Pacific b'asebaIl -title
. this weekend when they' travel
. to play' the.· Portland State
Vikings Friday and Saturday:
.Portiand .State is currently
tied with GC)D2;ag!ifor first in the .'
league,'buf the Broncos are just .
· tw~ gaines back, tie4- for third .
with Puget SOund: ' ..
, .' A few weeks 'ago things were
sub standaily .diffe.rent ..Portland
State was' foUr·games ahead of·
the Bronco~, and Gonzaga was
jU~' pne . game' behbt4 'the
Vikitigs. But the league leaders'
soft. early-season .scheduling'
caught.up with,the~as, the
'Broncos were: sweepfng: .a
.'f()u:r~g~me .. se~ies' froni: the.:
UniversityofPol1land~Sudden· .'
·.:·Iy,' B5Uis back'inC()ntelltion; , "
"
. end ",hen one team had a big
· leaa a few weeks ago. We just
· .about have to sweep the ·four
gaines with ..Portland. State to.'
have a good shot, but anything, ,
can happen." .
· . Slated to pitch for Boise State
': friday are Mike Crnkovich (4-2,
3.10' ERA)' and Tom Williams
(5-3, 2.79 ERA). Saturday; Larry
. 'Froemming (3~3, 3.63 ERA) and
, Brad McArthur (6~3, 5.51 ERA)'
Will 'take the mourid.Leading
the Bro~eO attack will be John
.. McHenry (.372), WllI1Y,Fpster'
·(.337), Brent Maxwen: (.330); .
·Kent· Hollingsworth. (.324) .and
'. SteveR()~c~ (.3~4). ,
.he'd just grabbed. Nocharges
were pressed and· the ,Bronco
team' .departed peaCefuily but
.warily. . .' ' .. '. .
Best College Pep' Band
1. Everybody else's .
·2. OurS
The MoSt UlII'ea$OIIAble O"'an-
izatIon In S rt· po
A"Closing Note
I would like to take, this
opportunity to thank in print
some of th~ people who have
helped make my jbb a Iqt easier;
My'staff of writers: ·D. Allan
· Dalton, Julie.' Howard, .Nick
C~sner, Terry McGuire, Rob
· Chastain, Bud HlImphreyand
Bob Muskatero; Photo Bureau
Chief '. RoJ.1 Ferguson; Jim
. Faucher, BSU. Sports Infonna-
tion Director'; the Arbiter Staff;
·who; ·forunknown reasons, put
up with me for a year;and, if any
of you are. still' out, there, my
readers ...
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1976-77 year-end wrap-up
Tennis
Only five teams will be
represented in this weekend's
Big Sky Conference Invitational
tennis meet, but the field will be
a select one. According to Boise
State men's tennis coach Bob
Cornwell, "There is definitely
an upswing in the level of tennis
in the Big Sky."
Scheduled for the meet May 6
and 7 in Moscow are host
University of Idaho, Weber
State College, Boise 'State,
University of Montana and
Montana State University. As it
appears, WSC has the best
. chance for the team title, with
VI looking for a strong second.
The individual championships
are far from as easy to guess.
BSU's Mike Megale, a sopho-
more from Corvallis, Oregon,
has lost only two matches out of
sixteen since March, but those
two matches,. ominously' e-
nough; were lost to Weber's
Tim Fingers, in last week's BSU
Invitational, and Idaho's Steve
Davis, defending Big Sky
champion, in the Weber State
tourney a week earlier. Never-
theless, it took three sets and a
grueling 7-5 final set for Davis
to take down Megale at WSC,
and at that same meet Megale
took apart Fingers in two sets.
Suffice it to say the singles title
. is up for grabs -- and beware
lest anyone overlook Montana's
John Harris.
And if Megale falls short of a
singles title, he'll have a
doubles team with Nelson
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TH-EOUTDOOR ACTIVITIES CENTER
Clear running, laughing streams; great granite spires that soar to the sky; endless green seas of
pungent pines; the vastness and e~ptiness of the high desert .... It's time for you to find yourself in
the hustle and bustle of ,today's technological wor.ld. The Outdoor Activies Center, in the BSU
Games Area of the SUB,will be open throughout the summer for help with organizing trips, providing
in~ormation on outdoor sports <;Jndpeople interested in various outdoor activities, and renting equipment
at the lowest prices in the area. Drop in anytime. Check ~n the,trips going out and talk to all the
"outdoorsy" people always hanging around the new O.A.C. lounge in the SUB.
Gourley with which to face
opponents. Again, within the
Big Sky, Megale-Gourley have
lost only to Weber State and
Idaho this season, and have lost
to Weber twice.
Women's Track
The Boise State women's
track team will be among 15-20
schools converging upon the
Spokane Falls Community Col-
lege Campus May 6 and 7 for
the 1977 Northern-Eastern Area
Competition and that last shot at
,qualifying individually for reg-
ional competition.
The two-day meet will include
schools from Montana, Idaho,
. and the eastern parts of
Washington and Oregon, with
Flathead Valley Community
College and Central Washing-
ton State expected to be the
greatest' competition for the
Broncos.
"We won't be running the
kids in extra events this week as
we have in the past," said BSU
coach Genger Fahleson. "That
should cut down on the fatigue
factor. We're going for times
and we should get several
people placed."
The BSU team has already
qualified three women for
regional competition in seven
events. Kim Erekson will
represent the Broncos in the
discus, javelin, high jump; and
shot put, Tanda Whi,te will rub'
the 100 and 200 meters, and
Cindy Woodworth will compete
in the 800 meter run.
"Janet has captured a per-
sonal best in either the discus or
.shot put for the last six weeks. "
said Fahleson. "At last week's
. BSU Invitational she hurled the
shot put 38-51/2 for a personal
best and the competition before
that she bettered her best in the
discus."
Men's Track
The Boise State track club
travels to Seattle Friday to try
the University of Washington
Huskies. It will be the lest meet
of the season for the Broncos,
leading into the Big Sky
championships in Bozeman.
Idaho State and Montana will
be the teams to beat this year; .
the Broncos will rest their hopes
on accumulative second and
third place showings. But that's
not to say the talent isn't there.
, The unusual number of injuries
this year has spaaed the
Bronco strength in several key
meets this season. Working'
hard to regain form is Marvin
Reed, the high-school All-Amer-
ican from Baltimore, who along
with Ken Sam anchors the BSU
sprint ranks. With Reed and
Sam at full strength, they
should be able to give ISU's
Peter Amartefiero competition
'in the sprints ..
: -:. ~" . . ... ,
Jud .Mayes, the Canadian
freshman will figure promi-
nently in the Bronco's future.
The sprinter from Edmonton,
holds the junior national best in
the'l00 at 9.6.
Eddie Wilson, the Ghana
national record holder in the
4'40, is working himself into
shape, after a two-year layoff.
Wilson may not figure in this
season's championship but with
a year of training behind him,
he should be therunner that his
credentials boast him to be.
The distance squad, stocked
with last season's Cross Country
runners, remains the strong-
hold of the Bronco Club. They
placed 17th in the 1976 National
Collegiate Cross-Country
Championship, an admirable
showing for a small school.
Back will be Karl. Knapp, Steve
Collier, Mark Tappen and Glen
Lorenson. All are capable of
individual championships, and
all will add to the overall
strength of the club.
This summer will probably
see a lot of recruiting, with
emphasis on filling .positions in
the weight events, long distance
and hurdles. The team remains
very young, sporting a majority
of freshmen and sophomores.
The youth should be a definite
plus to the club, whose hopes .
now lie in the future and to that
season just around the-bend.
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. "HUGGER" . 'npAcEZEii. MOUSETRAP. .. OXFORD "RAMBLER"
',BACKPACK· .a : , . BACKPACK· ·.····BACKPACK BOOK PACK . ·TEARDROP PACK
·Ou,Reg. '.' .2995 Ou,~:soS99S ."'.S'1" SO . Our Re...9~1.1.•95 , ..... 8.". .OU.' Reg. IS.951288.•
59.50 . ~. Ch ith "P: 'cEz "(MIt . ~. . .... . . oose e er. 8 e ,IVr '.' .
A special Purchase. VQlue~. . load) or ''PaCZ'" (front Ioad~. <:>, '. .....
&xel8 intemal 'frame flex paclc, "P8CEze~',is the. "top rated" ... ' ..Int!mal tram,e pack,11.S oz. H~ duty, water repellant ~xford ItfIon, two-way coa .
compact design, weekend hike . ~~c!c.", baclqi8c~, &. -: Co~~ ~~nc~,3~2~~~,in.," ~~rd r¥on. Padded' shoulder zipper, suede leafber bottom. . ..city~,'.. . . :....... .consumer .m8gazii1es~· .capacifV, 3 padded tie~nd~ . straps, pencil flap ilside.llS32 ,Ax .fOop,r¥on cany straP:~S34 ..
. .
Dccountr
NYLON' ..
DAY ,PACK'
Our Reg. 4.49
399
. ·.~S30 rugged, urethane coated' ItfIon ~~ction with .
roomy.lIterior pocket' & zfpered exterior pocket.· . Padded
. shoulder straps, ItfIon waist be~. .
.:. IiIJ~tsbi.ti '..
. , .
'.' DOME"TENT ' ' .
.'."TIMBERLINE". .
" CAMPERS'· ,SPECIALS
2-MAN TENT 1995
.. . .. .
4-MANTENT 1OQ9S
Made' to sell for 90.00
" .
. .
, MEN'S: & LADIES.~LEATHER· qu~&..easy tWo-ma.ri'assemb~,
M~de to sell' HIKI NG '.BOOTS ' fiberg~ss trame rods .reduce' . .
for 54.00 .:'. . " . , ". weight for baclcpackilg. Donie3488r~~,:::i~::;~.s~~pm.
.. &. heel.. . .ass suede, leather,
" ~S6 .smcroth 'leathet iI . . .'
. ' .':' . mens sizes On~•
. • , . • .' _ • t'
'. '
Compact & .1~h1we~htrip-stop rttIon •. Extemal.aluminum '
hme,. self-supporting, A~hape door, large' rear Window, . .
~ori. coR zippers, double-stitched . seams, wrap-around'
"Ioor, ftame: retardant. . .... , . . .
. ~.,
Use these coupons
and prove t,wo can eat cheaper than one!
BIG BOY ----!iiil
Restaurants I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Big ~oyCombo
Salad and Fries
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boys in your area.
Offer good thru May 15, 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit.
Spaqhettl Dinner
Italian Meat Sauce,
Texas Bread, Salad
Present this coupon at any of the
participatlnq Big Boys in your area.
Offer good thru May 15, 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit .
#2 Breakfast
2 Eggs, French Toast,
Hash Browns
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boys in your area.
Offer good thru May' 15, 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit .
2 for
$189
2 for
$ 29
2 for
(;
u,$1491
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CD.. CD Jnrr Pamily-.cilg -.n0J 'Restaurants
SOD S. Capital Blvd.
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